
SVL MAC Minutes May 19th , 2022 

I. Roll Call- Bill, Dennis, Kathleen, Mary present 

II. Call to Order- By Bill at 6:03pm 

III. Approval of the Agenda- Motion to approve with amendments made by Mary, Seconded by 

Dennis, 4-0 

IV. Approval of Minutes- Motion made by Dennis, Seconded by Kathleen; 4-0 

V. Public Comment- None present, letter submitted by Rory Shannon (Item A) 

VI. Speed Humps- Discussion on how to proceed with possible installation in the community 

VII. CSA 64 Update – Bill updated the members on conversations with the CSA 

VIII. Action Items 

a. Mission statement- Motion to approve with amendments made by Mary, Seconded by 

Kathleen; 4-0 

IX. Information/Non-Action 

a. No update provided on yates 

X. Supervisor’s Report 
• Field Representative provided details on previously discussed items 

XI. Old Business 

XII. Request for Future Agenda Items 

• Motion made by Mary to place vote on speed humps on the next agenda, seconded by 

Kathleen; 4-0 

XIII. Adjournment 

• Motion made by Dennis at 7:41, seconded by Mary 

Next Meeting: June 16th , 2022 6pm 



Item A 

MAC Meeting 

Bill, 

I am sorry that I cannot attend tonight's meeting. Shannon is speaking at Ignite and I am part of 
the presentation. Anyways, would it be possible for someone to read the following? 

MAC Members; First I apologize for not being able to attend tonight. Thank you so much for 
taking your time to volunteer for this important work. You have the opportunity to make great 
things happen in our community to help us become a safer community, enhance the community, 
make this a more desirable place to live and bolster property values. I have no doubt of that. I 
have a few items I would like to address: 

Speed Humps: I believe this to be one of our most important issues. Speeding is a very 
dangerous issue in our community. I don't live on a main street but I see cars going 40-50 mph 
on a regular basis. Law enforcement does not have the resources to correct this. Knowing that, 
the only way to mitigate the speeding is with speed humps. I have been in numerous 
communities that have them and they do work. The county has a recommended map with 
placement and frequency. That map appears to be consistent with what I have found to be 
recommended. It would be my desire to see that map presented to the community. If there is 
push back at that time, then make adjustments. I do not believe you will get a lot of pushback 
from the community. When the idea was proposed on facebook, the comments were 
overwhelming in favor of speed humps. 

Parking: Exasperating the speeding issue is the parking problem. RVs, boat etc force walkers to 
the middle of the street as we have very few sidewalks. This is very dangerous especially with 
the speeders. It is my recommendation that the MAC request the County to find a solution to 
enforcing the rules. We need to find a way to solve this problem. I know one family that chose to 
move to Sun City because of the cars and trucks permanently parked across from their house. 
When it is bad it also will be a negative factor on home values. 

CSA 64 New Well : CSA 64 (this is our money ... not County) is proposing spending in excess of 
$2,000,000 of this community's money to build a new well on residential lots without being able to 
provide us a cost study of retrofitting the old well vs a new well. In addition, using these two lot 
renders them useless and unavailable to sell for approximately $150,000. They may not even be 
wanted by the residents surrounding the new well. Again, this is our money, and they owe us an 
answer. 

There are other items to work on, but I believe these to be the most critical. 

Again, thank you so much for your willingness to work for our community. 

Th;:inkl'l Bill 


